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In tillage experiments in southern NSW the comparison of short fallowing (SF) with no fallow (NoF) has 
revealed some years in which the seedbed and total available soil moisture (ASW) at sowing were better 
with SF (e.g. 1). It seemed both feasible and necessary to seek a more precise answer on this question 
by soil water modelling using a long run of historic weather data. 

Methods  

A detailed model, partly based on SIMTAG (2), was developed to predict moisture under SF and NoF, the 
latter requiring a weed growth subroutine. The model was thoroughly validated against the tillage 
experiments. 

Results and discussion  

The results for three fallow strategies over 41 years are summarized in Table 1. The values for NoF were 
quite insensitive to assumed starting weed LAI (range 0.001 to 0.025) and grazing pressure (0 to 40 
sheep/ha): 

Table 1. Simulated average effects of fallow strategy for red brown earth at Wagga Wagga over the 
period 1943 to 1983 for wheat following wheat. 

 

We also examined possible opportunistic fallowing tactics whereby fallow would only be initiated in years 
when advantages seemed worthwhile. Making realistic assumptions about the cost of fallow tillage, and 
the benefits of extra stored water and of a sowing date advantage Table 2 was prepared. 

Table 2. Simulated advantages of several short fallow strategies and tactics over no fallow; period 
1943-83, Wagga Wagga, for wheat after wheat. 



 

Only tactics C1 and C2 were better than the SF strategy: both avoided fallowing in many of the years 
when moisture advantages did not cover cultivation costs. Overall it is clear NoF carries a substantial cost 
in terms of moisture. 
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